
Walts Challenge 2023
waltschallenge.com                                                                                                      walterbruley@hotmail.com

   ENTRY FEE $15   
Welcome race fans!  Please follow the rules on this sheet. 

 It is recommended; We have a no-entry fee youth division sponsored by INTERSTATE BATTERIES for those 17 years old and 
younger. For details call Walt @ 218-721-6307 or stop by 426 John Avenue, Superior, WI. the INTERSTATE BATTERIES store.

We no longer have a Beer Sponsor so we  have opened the Adult Division up to ages 18 and Over

Adults are also encouraged to enter the Team Division sponsored by Auto Medics.

Here we go. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, START YOUR ENTRIES!   Entry Fee Amount $15 Please make checks payable to: Walt
Bruley (only option.

Mail  to;  All 3 Division  entries can be bundled and sent to this one address 

Please send entries to; Walt’s Challenge
                                      P.O. Box 16325

                                      Duluth MN. 55816
We cannot be responsible for lost or misguided mail

 1/    For each race, pick the car number you want to represent you in that race. From that point, you will be locked into that
number, no matter who is driving the car you have chosen. Mid-season changes cannot be made in this game

 2/     You can only use any one number four (4) times. The most times you can use any one car
number is FOUR. Please double check your entries for violations of this rule. Your punishment     if
corrections need to be made; Car numbers in violation will be replaced by me, Walt, without consulting with the offending party.  This
rule is a must due to the number of entries and time. I will pick the best number for you and you will like it.

 3/     Points will be awarded as follows;
1st place pick = 10 pts                     6th place pick = 5 pts
2nd place pick = 9 pts                      7th place pick = 4 pts
3rd place pick = 8 pts                       8th place pick = 3 pts
4th place pick = 7 pts                       9th place pick = 2 pts
5th place pick = 6 pts                      10th place pick = 1 pt
-If your pick is the pole winner = 5 points (must be a timed pole or fastest practice time as per NASCAR)
-If your pick wins the pole and the race (15 points) + 5 point bonus = 20 points total

 4/ Prize money pay out as follows; Amounts to be determined as per number of entries
-Half way point money - Paid out to a yet to be determined number of places after race #18
( Ties will be broken by the number of 1st place picks. Then if needed, number of second place
picks, Etc. )

- End of season pay out - top 10% of the number of entries. 400 entries = top 40 get money

TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE DAYTONA 500 POLE POINTS, YOUR ENTRY MUST BE RECEIVED
BEFORE QUALIFYING STARTS. TO QUALIFY FOR DAYTONA 500 RACE POINTS, YOUR ENTRY
MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE THE GREEN FLAG. ENTRIES RECEIVED LATE WILL GET ZERO’S
FOR THE EVENTS MISSED.  There is a deadline for entries, RACE #5.

(Weekly updates will not be available until all entries are verified and entered into the computer.
This may take a few races. Every effort will be made to speed this process up.)

Anyone who would like updates mailed to them, send $.50  for postage for every update you want
sent. Add up the number of weeks and send that amount.   Send that request in with your entry form.
Please be aware that results will not be ready for about 3-4 weeks so your mailing request should be for calculated for 32-33 
updates.

Walt Bruley
3063 Devonshire
Duluth, MN. 55806                               Any questions call or text Walt at 218-721-6307 msg and text
                                                                                                                  218-628-7068  msg ok


